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Union holds together
despite walkout
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The Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs held their ninth
if you don't start listening to
Over 300 people were in
organizations who want to be
attendance at the ninth ancounted, you'll get nowhere,"
nual assembly of the Union of
he told the assembly. Chief
B.C. Indian Chiefs, which was
Joe Mitchell of the Sliammon
held in Prince George on
Band said "We've found a
April 26, 27 and 28. The
way of getting things done
meeting got off to a shaky
start when four bands of- faster. If you're a small band
ficially withdrew from the and come to a big assembly
you're never heard."
Union, stating that they were
The Coalition opposes the
with
formed
the newly
joining
Unions'
proposed Aboriginal
Native
B.C. Coalition of
and says
Rights
Commission
Indians.
that any money spent on
The Musqueum, Sechelt,
Aboriginal Rights work
Sliammon
Squamish and
should be done at the local
Bands will join forces with
level.
the Coalition which consists
Union executive member
of the United Native Nations,
Philip Paul commented that
the Native Brotherhood of
with all the talk of the Union
B.C. and the Alliance of
falling apart, whatever
Indian Bands.
happens the chiefs will still
feel
bands
The defecting
that in the nine years of its have to get together on
Provincial and Federal
existance, the Union of B.C.
matters.
Indian Chiefs has done little
After the exit of the
towards settling land claims
supporters, the
Coalition
or uniting the Indians of B.C.
assembly continued with its
Chief Delbert Geurin of
business, the ' main topics
the Musqueum Band urged
being the restructuring of the
other bands to join them in
Union executive and the
the walkout.
proposed
Aboriginal Rights
a
big
sign
"You've got
Commission.
saying 'United We Stand' and
.

L

v

Ma.
April 26, 27, and 28.
annual assembly in Prince George, B.C.
EXECUTIVE RESTRUCABORIGINAL RIGHTS TURED
COMMISSION

The decision to go ahead
with the Aboriginal Rights
Commission was made by the
remaining delegates.

Manuel who
George
studied the fasibility of the
recomand
Commission
mended it said that a comcreate
would
mission
and
debate
dialogue,
presentations in relation to
Aboriginal Rights.
"A lot of people don't know
anything about Aboriginal
Rights, some don't care,
others don't want to rock the
boat," said Manual. He
further - stated to the
assembly that the governonly
recognizes
ment
Aboriginal Rights if the price
is right and that the expectations of Indian people is
beyond what the government
wants to give.
"We can get far more only
if we are clear on what we
want and if we are united,"
concluded Manuel.

The Union of B.C. Indian
Chiefs has changed the
structure of its executive
council from the previous

three

executive

council

members to a committee
which consists of a president
vice
four regional
and
presidents.
It is hoped that this

structure

will

provide

stronger leadersship.
"With three people there is
always a problem agreeing.
It is long overdue that we
have a single leadership,"
said Philip Paul.
Elected president of the
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs
was George Manuel, while
the vice -president positions
were filled by Ray Jones,
Coast Rgion; Philip Paul,
South Western Region; Don
Moses, Central interior
Region; and Archie Patrick,
Northern Region.
The president and vice presidents will hold office for
a term of two years.
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Four crabs from Nitinat

District stresses unity
among the bands
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After
spoke fora short
time about the past, the
present and the future of land

By GEORGE WATTS

I

Thursday, Aprì! 21, I
had the pleasure of being
n
On

Nltinat Band
Charlie
Thompson asked if
would -band
Invited

to

meeting.

Chief

II

come and speak to the band
about land claims. We have
had a two.year rest, so felt
eager and excited about
I

Editor: Charlotte Rampanen
Reporter. PMtographer: Bob Soderlund
Advertising. Circulation: Eileen Haggard
rate :f

piing the Invitation.
arrived an hour early so I
etched the end of a hockey
game with Chart ie.Whewere a
bit scared that the game
old go Into overtime and
a

r

S.. per year.
pixipNXlliwlNnnx

r

1

a

the meeting would have to be

What people were saying
in Prince George

Be

delayed.

While al
Charlie's I
noticed a picture of his lore
father, Webster Thompson.
Naturally

GEORGE MANUAL

(Regarding

the

Kitimat

Pipeline)

It font really lust simply
an Issue for Indians In

Kitimat, Its

1P

issue for all

are

the Indians. They're planning
on bringing oil in from Alska,
Indonesia, and Central South
America, and the area they
ant fo serve is the Central
United States and Eastern
Canada. The oil for Eastern
Canada
comes
Venezuela. So its for the fU.S.,
not the Canadian Indians.
Two people will benefit; the
U.S. people will benefit and
the multi -national petroleum
corporations stand to benefit
the most. The people who will
suffer the most is the Indians
an the coast and interior,
especially Me ones who
depend on fishing and seafood
for their life.

NICK PRINCE
NECOSLIE BAND

IExerpt from NIB report
on the mercury pollution
project).
The
Soar/ Trembleur
Band faces a particular
problem ut mercury con-

r

4/1°:

Lamination because of the old
mercury mine at Pinchi lake.
Stuart Lake seems to be
affected as well as Pinchi and
the Band members have lost
the right to take fish for food
over the last few years. It
seems as though the gross
has attooted the fish growth in
Pinchi Lake and the people
notice
this and stopped
fishing. Stuart Lake has some
species, like lake trout, which
are too high in mercury to be
eaten. The Band has not been
Informed by government
agencies properly a to the
significance
of
pollution and no con.
salsa has been suggested
for loss of their fishing. Now
the mine is closed and no one
assumes responsibility. The
Band has asked National

The West Coast District was well represented at the Union
of B.C. Indian Chiefs caecal
conference, with 12 of the 13 bands in attendance.
Speaking

le

e

snnMes'xee-7
Star

A

is

Born

i

Plok Panther Strikes

4

Sliver Streak

Agam

SI

l3-19

M

May

ready to accept our Proposal
for Land Claims Research
and Development. The land
claims office will wait until
after the conter.ce to get an
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
idea how canny groups in B.C.
REPRESENTATIVE
they will be funding, before
accepting our Proposal.
For a number of months
To support our Proposal. this district has not had a
need
Ottawa will
Band Local
Government
Council Resolufon and also
lhe Representative. This is the
for the loan of 550.in the person that spends his time
district is requesting. A visiting the bands in this area

Resolution

s needed ton this
to hells
ands control their
loan because all the bands ae own affairs,
bands on
responsiDiLdy for projects, help in all aspects of
scooting responsibility
it.
Band Administration. Also, if

1

çY

Burnt Offerings
Vigilante Force

May 5-y

R

Na Nay Out
Night of Bloody

May 9-11

R

Frontier

Be

Horror

Voyaged Me Damned
Song Remains the Same

4

moat.% su

II was stressed again at
Mis meeting M George Wafts
Mat bonds must think
seriously about giving up
their
B.C. Special.
This
amount id
George
fmpare to the w hole
said compared
issue
of
Land
Claims
Research and Development.
We must gel together and
voice user views, Simon Lucas
said, before a land claims
settlement is made tor us. W.
need each and every
in
n
ual to voice their pinion
and to give support in our
fight for land claims, Simon
further stated.
George Watts Stated that
anrneone from
the Land
Claims office in Ottawa is
prepared to meet with the

May

12.4

May18-I8

tNaw.w

'

M
G

band Is having problems
with Department of Indian
Affairs funding reaching
them on time, the local
government man is suppose
to look into what is holding H
up. Also, with the assistance
of his Financial Advisor, he is
their
bands with setting up
their eakingping.
a

Speaking on the hiring of
the next Local Government
n Simon slated that this
person should be someone
approved ant chosen by the
District and that he should be
situated at an accessible

place, Marat Maters complex
being the most acceptable to
those representatives at This
meeting.
was decided to hold off

II

making any decision on
where to locate this person
until the person approved by
the District had been found,
this will be decided on in the
near future.

LAND CLAIMS
CONFERENCE
Simon Lucas fold the
people at the District meeting
that Mike Lewis has been

organizing a conference on
Land Claims, this Is lobe held
the last week In May. Mike
feels that the presence of
representatives from the
West Coast
Cst District would
contribute a lot to this
meeting, George Watts ded, also this meeting can be
very valuable to our future.
Many
religious denominations will
be at this conference to
Isouss Lane Claims with the
Indian people.
The West Coast District
council will be sending live

delegates
(Jerry Jack,
Snnen Charleson. Louise
opens. Archie Frank And
ugh Wafts.) They will also
sending Hughn Wefts to sit
the planning committee
and the District has also
greed to donate 8200 to this
onference.
The conference will be
be
o,
n

eld at Simon
Fraser
University in Vancouver

Speaking at the recent
West Coast District Council
meeting, Jerry Jack voiced
the concern of the Indian
people In Gold River. Jerry
said, recently the
Parks
Branch sent the Mowachaht
Band a resolution requesting
them to lease some land In
Friendly Cove for the use of
the celebration of Captain
Cook's landing. He further
stated "We're not about to
give them any more land, we,
the
he people in Gold River feel
we have nothing to celebrate.
Whatever happened 200years
ago has nothing to do with

usi"

'

landing, with Friendly Cove
looking as 11 had at the time of
the landing.

started

to

think

Mowachaht Band was,
'Sure, you go ahead with the
celebration but we're not
getting Involved. Let Captain
Cook's landing be celebrated
somewhere else,
not In
Friendly Covet'
The West Coast District
Council will stand behind the
Mowachahf Band regarding

tr`pirctt

of

position

on

this

celebration. The District has
The
bison teen tai agreed to send letters of
celebration
set
for the support to the Mowachaht's
summer of 1978, Is to be a re- and to publically support
enactment of Captain Cook's
m.
1

Next

All West Coast chiefs,
band councils
hand
members, as a well as
United Native Nations
members

r

and

representatives,

'

Frin.

Center

are
invited to a meeting of
the
WEST
COAST
DISTRICT
COUNCIL
OF INDIAN CHIEFS.
an Sa, May LL
beginning
flat
a.m.
at the Nitlnat Resserre

-

claims

Land Claims issue alive in
At a time when interest In
land claims seems quite low,
found It enrouraging to
attend
a land claims meeting
I
In

Nifinaht.

A lot can be learned from
these Informal meetings. By
having guests from other
bands you
learn what
a doing and e others
change r information
and
Ideas.
The old people have the
knowledge which, them are
more than willing to pass on.
The young people have the
energy and strength which Is
needed to do the work and
needed to support the leaders.
Even if it's only four or
five people at first that's all It
takes
If everyy band had land
claims meeting each week It
wouldn't be long before there
would be what one could call
a land claims movement.
All it takes Is a few hawse
week, the only sacrifice being
a evening's TV watching.

will probably e
a good feeling, ea
pride and accomplishment.
Do you have this feeling
after a night of watching TV?
n You

leave with
feeling of

BOB SODERLUND
Ha- Shilth -5a Reporter

*****
claims meeting on
their
o
Malachan Reserve al the
head of Nitinat Lake.
It was the second meeting
of the week for the band,

-ryD-is-

The feelings presented by

Jerry Jack, Mary Johnson
and the other representatives

their

Kelly Peter explains some of the Nitinat Band history.

On April e1 members of
the Nitlnat Band had a land

We have nothing to celebrate

ça

Yaf Lata

Chiefs when they present the
after the Prince
George conference leanly it
May.) This person will be
prepared to meet hereon the
coast, In Vancouver, Victoria
or Port Alberni.
proposal,

George Watts
said, the people Ir, Ottawa are

April 29 -May 5. M
Maya -12

feting he

a' the Land

Claims. Office

"

723 -8412

en a m

had in Ottawa

ercy

MOVIE GUIDE

I

about the trials and times
that shared with Webster. In
short time a feeling was
b
generated that made
me
comfortable
Portable about being in
Nitlnat talking about lard
I

The people from five or six
Indian
to
Brotherhood
bands used to get Ilsh from suggest funding procedures
Stuart Lake. Nov there's Ice
their
n
oc
mercury
mercury from the fish from research
ea h and negotiations.
there. The more they screw
ART HELIN
up the environment the less
we will have n l want you to
Why do we have to fight so
know that things like this are hard
for
money for
e
going on right now and
^recreation? The government
have
concerned about It
have
pent millions of dollars on
Lots of our people are on the Olympics but we're lucky
welfare and they need the fish if we can get $100,000 for all
from this lake for their food.
the Indian people in B.C.

-

Claims. some of Me older
people started to talk. One
pecker mentioned the Imbeing
dyed And soppo
supporting the

showing the Increased In.
'latest their people have for
land claims.
Tseshaht Band Manager
George Watts, who has been
Involved In the land claims
movement for several years,
was a guest speaker at the
meeting and he told the

Milne people some of his
views on land claims andd
gave suggestions as to how
they could start working on
their claim.

that
George suggested
bands have to make decisions
soon or the governments will
do it for you. We've got to
get going so It's not imposed
on
. The government won't

anything," said
"They've
never
given us anything, that's why
we've got to fight for It and
claim it."
One area that the !Mines
give u
George. s

meet and then talk with them
about it,
Several band members
spoke, mated them telling
how their aboriginal rights
have gradually been taken
away from them.
"We have had many lands
cut off from us here," said
Martin Edgar. "These lakes
and rivers were all fought for
by our people. It cost lots of
lives fighting fen these fishing
grounds.

representatives.

Another speaker mentioned
the importance of keeping a
cairn mind when dealing with

When
was leaving
received lour Dabs from Carl
Edgar. While driving home, 1
thought, tannin rake should
remain Indian country. They
should have the right to hunt.
harvest fish and seafood for
home or commercial
rI

I

poses, and also the right u to
their fair share clothe trees.

Try eating four Nltinat
see it you agree

important Issues such as land
claims.
Most
speakers

mentioned the hassle they
receive from Fisheries and
how their rights have been
gradually taken away.
Before leaving
made a
few
recommendafins.
I
mentioned that they should
gather all the Information
they have on file
that
Secondly, they should try to
money to help pay the
cost of preparing a claim
a
This Is the strongest c
ant that they could
male Thirdly.
recóm
a tled that they start to put
eir position intowrit!ng.

3

crabmend

Ha Ho -Pdyuk

Socio -ty

1

General Meefiny

-

NAY II

7.30PM.
MANI MANS

.

All

parents and

l/nfereseai, peopc are

Nitinat
people are taking. this in, she
said. "We stand to lose a lot.
We have to get behind our

arduo_. te rams.

News
Band

leaders.
Young people, land
OP ETCH ESAHT NEWS
claims Is really Important,'
should speak up o
Ida remarked. "land claims
said
Band
Opetchesaht
for
years has always been on
the n forest
George, Is
held
recently
an
election.
the shoulders of three or four
With tree farm
resulting In a complete
people. Support each ether,
licences being renewed in the
change over of Council. The
it's for your children,"
next few years everything
new
Chief Councillor is Willie
Ida Thompson went on to
maybe given away before the
Tatoosh Jr., rCouncillors are
say that the Nitinat Band had
land claims is settled.
never gotten a penny out of all Susan Lauder and Elizabeth
"Look at logging, look at
all the trees taken out of your
Dog
salmon, spring the fish' that had been taken Tatoosh
For the first tinge in years
territory. What do they give salmon are all here. We're out of Nlllnat Lake.
we
had a really good turn out
you for it ? ", asked George, not going to give that up end
"We have been denied
polling station. It was
"Nothing) What are your kids start eating meal. "If you fish", she told the meeting, at the
to see
how
refreshing
e
going to do 10 years from young people knew our "Fisheries have come upend
of
Me
people
young
n Owt"
history you'd stand up and asked us 'how many fish do havebecome
become interested lathe
have
in
your
George added that the say something," he con- you
affairs and also our
band
smokehouse,' sometimes
band should also take a eluded.
Indian
culture.
away
position on what they want
Kelly Peter,' one of the they've
+++
out of the fishing resource. oldest Nitinat men, said that taking food right out of our
Tatoosh
family would
The
its
all
"You have to talk about the the Indians fought for fishing mouths. That's what
this
time
like
at
to wish their
security of your children. and hunting grounds amongst about!"
Father. Grandfather and
the young
She urged
Look at how much a can of other tribes.
"The Neah
Great
Grandfather
fish costs, if we don't watch it Bay's wouldn't come across people income up to the hand
William
Tatoosh
a very
well be going to Safeway our lines and we wouldn't go office and ask questions, happy slut birthday for
May
buying fish."
across theirs." He added Mat because nevi! have to take
I5.
Some of the Information today the fight Is against the over someday.
+++
0
"The whole West Coast is
needed
n drawing
up a whiteman, not other tribes
to Hughie
Congratulations
proposal i is available at Me and
cod that you have to use a lull of leaders struggling by and Grace Wafts for their
District Council Off Ice in Port clear mind, not your themselves," said Ida, "Its Seth Anniversary. Wishes tor
time we got busy and sup Alberni, but much more has emotions.
this land claims many ores
to be gathered.
One of the Nitinat people's ported
HESOUIAT BAND NEWS
The band shouldn't make biggest complaints Is in thing."
Nitinat Chief
Charlie
decisions unless they have the regards to how the governHesquiet Band recently
information in front of them, meets have forced restric. Thompson reports that since
Sennen
said George. "It's not easy to bons on food fishing In their this meeting the band has held
elections.
is
the
ahead
and
formed
a
Charleson
new
elected
get information, it cosh traditional
gone
land, land which
trek.
committee
to
study
and
Chief,
while
the
counsellor
money to get people working their anc
ancestors fought and
document their fishing positions were taken by
on It. We're dealing with died for,
Land
claims Simon Lucas, Richard Lucas,
professionals
from
They are only permitted. proposal.
meetings
will
continue
on a
Paf Charleson Jr. and Willie
MacMillan Bloedel and the go fishing on certain days and
regular
basis.
George.
government and we should go within boundaries set by the
Into these meetings with fisheries
someone who knows dust as
"It's getting hard to get
much as they do."
fish here now," said Frank
George
three Knight°. "We don't want
made
suggestions on how the band fisheries to boss us around on
not so long
could work towards land our rivers. It's
us for all your glen needs"
"Come and
4.r
claims now; 11 By drawing now since permits
started
up a list of who is eligible In They gave us three days
the band. This can be done by before. now it's two days. I'd
SPECIALIZING IN
establishing a date as a like to see this looked into, we
starting point (for example want to do away with permits
Windshields
1900) and then Interviewing
and go out anytime, like we
the elders of the band as to used to for food fishing."
Aluminum Windows
About half of the people at
who the denendents are from
Glass Replacements
the meeting were young
Misdated..
2), By raising money for
people, under the age. of 00.
Store Fronts ,
land claims from their own Although they didn't say
they
listened
Packets so people have s anything

-

t

-

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.
w

commitment.
3) By developing position
papers on specific items (for
ample Sockeye fishing) for
presentation to the govern

carefully and you could
Me Interest In their eyes.

see

Ida Thompson addressed
her remarks to these young
people. "I hope you young

8413 3rd.

Ave.

Port Alberni

723 -3715

-
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Some Teams from the past

* * * * * * * * * * * * * **

STAG
II
Shags, Shapes, Razor

Cuts,
The New Feathercut For Men and Women

schedule and Saanich placed
first winning all three of Its
games.
The first game of the
saw Saanich beat
Ladysmith by a S to 3 score.
Saanich also had victories

over
Victoria
Native
Friendship Centre by a 15 to a
and

defeated

the

Streakers fe tog.

Delenseman

Harvey

Underwood scored 3 goals In
of Sean ichs victories.
The
Streakers
who
finished with Twins and a loss
took second place. They
downed Victoria 10 to 3 and
beat Ladysmith 6 to 5 In the
weekends closest game.
Ladysmith had one victory, 7 to d over Victoria. The
team went winless in
Victoria
ur
the tournament.
Curbs Henry of Saanich
.

Harvey Underwood of Saanich has a chance fora goal on this breakaway against the Vic
Iona Native Friendship Centre. Underwood scored nine goals during the tournament to lead
Saanich to first place.

Specializing in all the Latest Styles

Perms and Bodyperms

was selected the tourneys
most valuable player and he
wasWined on the first all -star
team by teammates Harvey
Underwood and Earl Claxton,
Howard Dick and Les Sam of
the Streakers and Charlie

APPOINTMENTS WELCOMED 1.

NEW LOCATION
30511 -

Harris from Ladysmith.

Named to the second all.
star team were Terry Mack
of the Victoria Friendship
Centre. Fred Elliot of
Ladysmith and Reggie Gus,
Darrell Ross. Harry Lucas
nd Ja
James Dick all from the
and
Streakers.
Harvey Underwood of
Saanich won the top scorer
award and his teammate
Earl Claxton was Presented
with his best ¡pane award.
The most sportsmanlike
team award went to the

Victoria

Native Friendship

Centre_
Two

exhibition games
played
between the girls
were
from
Port Alberni and
teams
Ladysmith. The Streakettes
wonn the
from Port Alberni w
first game 5 to 0 while
Ladysmith came
se
to 2 victory In the second
game.

Tannin

_Zee
PRINTERS

-

somass Soccer Team IMP
James Vukum, Robert Bob, Hamilton George,
Charge Ross,
Tomish Tofomish, John Dick, Chief Wattle Shewish, James Santo, Jacob Shewish,
Alex
Thomas, Frank Williams, Peter Jackson, Most Reverend Harry Thomas.
Photo
courtesy
of
the Alberni Valley Museum.
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TYPEWRITERS

CALCULATORS

STATIONERY

ADDING MACHINES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

.`

se.,vvII0.

Port Alberni

ìóe/btzene ÿ

-!

Eki1
-RBa

2.

Ter

STATIONERS LTD.

WEDDING INVITATIONS

1869 Johnston Rd.,

..1D.

MARLENE PETERSEN

George
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SEE
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2nd Ave.

Phone 723 -8932

tiha6

AND CATS FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

5

e,mmaeemmme,

Saanich first in floor hockey tournament
The Port Alberni Fried
dship Centre Streakers held,
their annual floor hockey
tournament at Maht Mobs
gym In Port Alberni on April
30 and May 1 with lour teams
Participating.
Each of the teams played 3
games In the round robin

Port Alberai, B.C.

5ST1.

:**

p

's

FLARE BEAUTY SALON

loll. Inh

}
anti
i!%
Atrie

Flowers

r.agarey.

wÉLts :

Phone 723.8833

FOR

ALL
OCCASIONS

AVE.. rlOOtflI.atJOfll

723x167

s

RIVERBEND STORE
'OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK'
9 A.M. - 8 P.M.

r.I
.

'

I

PICTURE FROM THE PAST, the Ucluelet Native Sons Soccer Team, found competition
across Vancodver Island during the "Vs and 'an. Members of the team were: (Back row,
standing) Fred Louie, manager, Frank Hainan. Roy Barney Sr., Cecil Mack, captain and
coach, Johnson McCarthy, Denial Jackson, Jameson Tom. (kneeling 41 Harry Joe, Bennett
Townie, Jimmy McKay, Wilson Robert, goalie (Holding ball), Thomas Barney, Philip
Mack, Moses Mundy. Photo courtesy of Cecil Mack.

1,

.

".

. .::

4,_?.,
PORT ALBERNI

}

PHONE 723.8212

Something new In the world of sports is girls flour hockey
Maggie Gus of Port Alberni defends her goal in a game again,

`K-

Ladysmith.

h

ALBERNI VALLEY MUSEUM
4255 WALLACE ST., PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
WANTED:

The Alberni Valley Museum is presently collecting old photographs of West Coast Indian
villages and people. If you would be willing to have important photographs copied by
He museum n
order to ensure their preservation
Please phone 723.2111. Also the museum is interested N buying

-

baskets, edam, masks, em.

Meat

Confections

Gas

1

F

"NEW LOCATION "5112 ANGUS ST.,

Groceries

FAST COURTEOUS

TAXI SERVICE

FAIRWAY TAXI LTD.
723 -3511
SERVING

K
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o

`

r.,7.-li
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1

723.8041

6189 River Road, Port Alberni
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Port Alberni and District

Owner Operated
24 Hour Service

*
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Residential School Basketball Team Willie Tataosh, Johnson Ginger, Cliff Hamilton, Samuel
Bob, Reverend Pins, Oscar Tom, Arthur Cootes, Frank Haipee, Alec McCarthy. Photo
courtesy of the Alberni Valley Museum.

9113 3RD AVE PORT ALBERNI
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Brima8a, May s,

Lett. Port Abend, B.C.

Ba.btilbSa, May O,

Ha- Shilth -Sa takes a peek at the past

1577,

Port Athena, B.C.
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The dock and fishing fleet at Ecoole In Barkley
Sound.
courtesy of the Alberni Valley Museum.
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shopping basket. Photo courtesy of the Alberni Valley
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RALPH'S MEN'S WEAR
PUT A LITTLE
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"ZING" INTO SPRING
111

WITH FASHIONS FROM RALPH'S

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
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Effie Tate of Nitinaht weaving
Museum.

Little remains here today. Photo

"Miss Alberni" Ina canoe race on the Somas. River. Right stern Bessie Dick, Right second
Margaret Shewish, Right third Agnes Dick, Right fourth unknown, I eft Mabel Taylor. Photo
courtesy of the Alberni Valley Museum.

tlress on

...

* * * **

.aNje'

rank Knighton of the Nitinaht working
Valley Museum.

MOLLY

on a canoe

`ií'

.

1

at Clo,aase. Photo courtesy of Alberni

MOTORS

LTD.

.CHRYSLER
PLPADUTH
VOLARE

.CORDOBA

VALIANT
DODGE TRUCKS

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer
Sales, Service
'

4

1t

Good Used Cars
All

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **

AVE.

PORT

ALBERNI

Parts

Reasonable Rates

Shop Repairs Guaranteed
Gas Per Gallon

Reg.

MAKE YOUR MEN'S WEAR
A ONE STOP SHOP.
RALPH'S HAS IT ALL.
3021 -3RD

at

&

87.9e

Prem.

93.9¢

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7434873

A tug of war team. From left to right are Ray Taylor, Martin Fred, Dave Taylor, John Dick,
Jack Peters, Alfred Joseph, and Edward Tatoosh. Photo courtesy of the Alberni Valley

Museum.

I

I

3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni

V9Y 4E8

Na-Sh0t1Be, May

U eShil bSe. May 5, B72, Pert Alberni, B.C.
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U.N.N., Brotherhood, And Alliance
Form a Coalition

Protection of Children's Act

children simply mans
to
e
By RICHARD WATTS
take
children away.
Native CosARrtworker
There are 15 reasons your
This act is the piece of children can be apprehended
Provincial Legislation which or taken away. This a quote
gives
police,
welfare from the
Protection
of
workers, probation officers or Children's act.
whoever is authorized by the
Section
7
(1) The
Superintendent of Child Superintendent and everyone
to
Welfare,
apprehend who is authorized In writing
children. To apprehend by the Superintendent, every

constable or officer of the
Provincial Police or of any
Municipal Police, and every
Probation Officer, may apPretend,
te

without

warrant,

and bring before a judge, as
needing protection, any child
apparently under the age of
18 years who is within any of
the following classes or

descriptions:

qO

Rr

The

"_! -.A..
aplatie
M

t

Valley Museum.

yet

147

...

on the west coast

.

"Ao

fÌ

(e)
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si, ÿÿ

Ìk

Y
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during the 1toe's. Photo courtesy of the
Alberni

Crafts Fair coming soon!
**

*

The time for the
Crafts Fair
soon. So,
en, be sure to be prepared

is

s

proper

criminal,
disorderly.

d

A

without

i

adult

coming

The fair will be held on Sat., May M, from 11:00a.m. to 7:00
p m., at the Many Mahs gymnasium on Mission Road in Port
Alberni. The entry lee for craftsmen is Sa plus 10 per cent of
their total sales.

Or

orphan
without adequate protection
for his upbringing.
If) Who
has
been
deserted by his parents.
(el Who Is found guilty of
petty crimes, and who is
likely to develop criminal
tendencies if not removed
from his surroundings.
(h) Who is found w
daring about at late hours and
not having any home or
settled place of abode or
proper guardian: hip.
li) Repealed leer.
Who

Is

an

(j) Whose only parent or
parents are undergoing
imprisonment.

il

**
*

Immoral

be

!

1I1y

Who

a )

supervision.
Who
Is
found
associating
(cl
o
or dwelling with a
thief, drunkard or vagrant, or
who, by re
reason of neglect or
drunkardness or other vices
of the parents or guardians, is
'suffered to grow up without
salutary parental control and
education,
or
in
circumstances exposing
posing such
to an Idle or dlsolute life.
(d) Who is found In any
disorderly house, or In
company of people reputed to

,ILA
-

found begging
in any street, house or place
of public resort, whether
actually begging or under the
pretext of selling or offering
anything lot sale.
b) Who Is found sleeping
at night in other than proper
housing accommodation
ommodation and
(

-

l nWh
Whose home
by
reason of neglect, cruelty, or
depravity
protoor
the chilÉ r who hasno proper
hose
guardianship,
or
r
parent or parents are unfit,
bl
o
rhino to

ELECTROHOME
'

1

an extra degree of excellence

Properly for him.

Who Is subject to
111
blindness. deafness, feeble.
mindedness,
or
physical
disability as is likely to make
him a charge upon the public,
or who is exposed to infection
from tuberculosis or any

venereak disease where
proper precautions to prevent
Infection are not taken or
surgical care Is likely to interfere with his normal
development.
(m) Who, by reason of

At a meeting on April 4, in
Vancouver, the United Native
Nations,
The
Native

Brotherhood

.

1

1

I

Native

the action of his parents or

otherwise Is habitually truant
from school and is liable to
grow up without proper
education.
In) Who is neglected so
as to be Ina state of habitual
vagrancy or mendicancy.
(o) Who Is Ill treated so
as to be in peril in respect of
life, health, or morality by
continued personal injury. or
by
grave misconduct or
habitual intemperance of the
parents.
First of all people should
be concerned because as you
can
plainly see welfare
workers have
e lot more
powers Man most of
s
realize.
It's been my experience
that the welfare department
dens.
uses these powers only In
extreme cases but I believe
there are welfare workers
who
Indulge In the use of
the power granted them. '

1

I

1

a

Such is the case n the
West Coast. The aamount f
apprehension In the .West
Coast area Is extremely high

waste of time, energy and
resources_

I

f

aare

secrecy so you

represents most of than native
fishermen in B.C. and also
has in the past six months
from
received
dates
Indian Bands from Guano).
north to the Nass and Skeena
rivers. The Alliance includes
the Musqueam, Squamish,
Naming, Kamloops, shell,
and
Homalco
Sliammon,
Klahaose Bands. The Alliance
been lien
has
previously
non
largely concerned with econoiic issues.
The U.N.N., while having a
membership open to all
is made
native people In B.C..
n
up primarily of non -status
fora
Indians. The U.N.N. has
e wt
long time been the only
provincial organization which
allowed non status peopoe a
voice andinvolvement in land
The
three
claims.

worry

These

swot

don't have

to
to

about
vet
knowing yW've gone to see
aneln
In the next Issue of the

1

i

"HaShilth -Sa"

I will explain
getting your
children back after they have
been apprehended or taken
away. If you need help before
then, contact me or legal aid.
Richard Watts, P.O. Box lore.
Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M2 e
724 -1225 or Legal Aid: 3017
Ord. Ave., Port Alberni, B.C.

Barlow 's

methods

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE

3569 Third Avenue, Port Alberni

of

organizations

724 -1257
MINNIMe

14 -0125.

*

now

represented In the Coalition
have a possible membership
of T.000 native People.
The
which
Resolution
formed The British Columbia
Coalition of Native Indians

--

Serving the West Coast of Vancouver Island with rentals, sales, service

British

within

locals

Columbia to participate fully
in this Idol effort."
The sole function of the
Coalition Is to work in the
area of Land Claims and
Aboriginal Rights. The
Coalition has developed a
comprehensive plan utilizing
existing facilities to develops

position

comprehensive

paper and proposal to present

to the Federal Government.
It is the plan of the Coalition
to present a paper to the
government next year saying
"This is what these

Organizations

wan

Members of the Coalition
stress that regional and bend
work on local land claims and
aboriginal rights
issues must
he
continue. The Coalition will
not do all the work for in
diviwual bands and councils
but will over a general paper
to the government involving
Forestry,
such thingst a
Fisheries the s Non Status
question, Off -Shore Rights,
etc.
The Coalition has set a
demanding schedule to ccompllsh all this. The
schedule calls for completion
of the papers and presenbalm to the governments

within one year. it h
it e
demanding timetable that the
Coalition will be hard pressed
M meet.
Perhaps most exciting is a
the
cold
nt
to
Involved
organfzallano
many
have all
as
as
possible of f B.C.'s native
people attend one gigantic
assembly next year to ratify

by

the proposals and papers.
Hugh Broker
Port
Alberni attended the April a
1

meeting asa U.N.N. board
member. Commenting on the
Coalition, Broker said, "The
Native leaden and political
organizations In this province
seem to spend far too much
time fighting and arguing. If
the differences of personality

politics cannot be set
aside this Coalition Is
destined to failure. If the
differences of personality and
politics can be set aside and a
spirit of trust and co.
operation developed, this
Coalition
is
destined to
success. It's up to the leaders_
U.N.N.
Bill
Wilson,
that
the
stated
President,
Federal government wants a
settlement by March of ion.
He said "the concept of the
and

out of time."
Each
member of the
Coalition will have one year
to complete papers on various
aspects of Land Claims, such
as trapping, fishing, forestry,
The
etc.
For
ample:
e
be
given
Brotherhood may
responsibility for papers on
fisheries and onshore rights,
whereas the U.N.N. may be

responsibility

given

for

ele9ibility.
trappings and
t
Wilson said each d t
cannot (Nall the work.
un
In a telephone interview
Wilson went on to stress that
"the concept of the Coalition
is consistent with the U.N.N.
approach to aboriginal rights
and land claims."
The thought of yet another
Indian organization to press
the land claims struggle must
confuse a lot of our people. As
the native people of B.C.
continue their search for
those elusive things caned
n
unity, cooperation, trust and

brotherhood, they are runout of time. In this
century alone there have
een
urethan
most
organizations
most
people can remember. With
the formation of The British
Columbia Coalition of Native
Indians has come all the
familiar rhetoric and op.
timism, all the familiar
dreams and words, all the

2It
t

E.

v%C.
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(Commercial and residential)

CALL

ALBERNI PLUMBING
& HEATING 723 -6101

Comunity Color
`l

Building Supply
LUMBER

-

ROOFING
48241 Bute,

-

PLYWOOD - CEMENT
BUILDING MATERIALS

Port Alberni

721,2188

*0-

familiar pledges and

hopes
so
have
all
heard
Mal we
And
many times before.
through it all there is one
question that can be heard
from all B.C.'s native people
"Is It going to work this

-lime."

m.n..}¡e¡sri

Ò

9

Coalition Is based on the
pefice that we are running

in
native organization
Native
existence.
The
B.C.
Brotherhood
of

Once your children have

counsellors

'pressing factor'

which led to the formation of
the Coalition was the feeling
by Coalition members that
the "Federal Government is
desirous of Imposing a set.
Clement. the Native Indians
in B.C. similar to the 'beads
and -trinkets'
settlement
the
imposed on
James Bay
people."
The Coalition Is probably
the most broadly based B.C.

been apprehended, contact
one right away or gel legal
aid, or get yourself a lawyer if
you can afford one.
If alcohol is your problem
If never hurts to s
an
alcohol counsellor if there is
area.

political

supposedly representing'
Indians.
B.C.'s
native
Coalition members felt the
commission Ideaa will be

could be apprehended at the
c
dr p fa dime.
There's also the extreme
cases where children have to
be apprehended because the
parents or guardians are
'their
make it impossible for
as to cmak
anyone to not notice.
If you're having trouble
hers,
alcohol and really
. n'1 seem to handle your
son
problem, feel free to
tact me. can direct you
n a proper counsel 1p. Help
closer than you think.
n t'be
your children have been
apprehended or taken away
by the welfare department
contact me and we'll see flow
we
about getting your
children back. Be prepared
for
ang honest discussion
because it's up to you to get
Our children back.

you

provincial

was the concern expressed by
Coalition members over the
.Commission idea proposed by
'certain Native people .

for native families.
If you read the reasons for
arinrshension
you'll
soon
e that your children

in

groups

organization In competition
with other Native Indian
The
Political
Groups.
Coalition has said "no big
bureaucracy is needed" and
intends to use the facilities of
to
existing
organizations
comprehensive
develop a
1^^6
Claims
laims and Aboriginal Rights
to present to the Federal
Government.
Ina press release April 21,
the Coalition said "It is time
that the Native Indians in the
Province of British Columbia
got un with the job of
Aboriginal Rights."
One of the 'Iwo pressing
factors' which led to the
formation of the Coalition

over

one

political
ioollitical

pressing
the
lectors'
has
not
to
Coalition
pledged
. become a'super structure or

i

I

British

discussed some of the terms
of reference and agreements
the pact.
and modifications
A further meeting Is planned
for May 4.
Formed
In
response to
e
what were termed 'two

I

1

of

Columbia and the Alliance of
Indian Bands formed the
'British Columbia Coalition.
Native Indians'. Two subsequent meetings on April 12
and April 19 which drew
representatives from other

stated In part that it Is the
Intention, to work jointly in
the area of Aboriginal Rights
and Lend Claims" and "it is
the Intention t0 invite other
Bands,
organizations and

N°
,uMßN

lean, Port Alberni. B.C.
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VICTORIA QUAY

PORT ALBERNI
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GARY'S SHOES

1239323

»::.,.mo. 4.3

a:

with styles from

3088 Third Ave., Port Alberni

7240342

Ilea.
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k, May

5, 1977,

Port Alberni, B.C.

Jo wse y's

Mr. Mike's contest winners
Age

13

and over

-Steak Dinners for two
-

wHiv e

TV's
are really dependable but...
After Yell's
y, ever/ we
COLOR

el

I

E_

to'

The afghan on the lap of Joseph Titian was made be his
-daughters and granda ug hters.

3. ONLY ONE OWNER HAD ONE SERVICE CALL

My father, Joseph Titian, who passed away April 30, 1977 in
his home at Ahousaht, B.C.
Dad, if only I could have said 'Goodbye' to you. But you
yo go.
knew if any of us were with you, we would not have let you
by
yourself.
peacefully
and
quietly
to
go
So you choose
Dad, we have so many pleasant memories of you. Each of
your 11 children. 63 grandchildren and 59 great grandchildren
and two great great grandchildren. Three nephews and three
grandchildren.
nieces and their children
by your kindness and
be
remembered
Dad, you will always
w to mankind.
generosity you showed
Your teachings I will always remember. Many times you
first thing in the morning, in
told us, talk to our what you
your own words, what you_ feel, not prayers written by
someone else. Last thing at night thank him. Over and over
again thank him, you always said. Take care of your children,
because no one else can do It for you but yourself.
Last time visited you dad, you said, "Live each day as if !t
were your last."
Dad, you will be sadly missed.
Julia Ann

DURING THE FIVE YEARS.

4. WHEN JOWSET'S SAY "MOST OWNERS HAVE NEVER HAD A SERVICE CALL," I, DEAN WEIGHTMAN, KNOW IT'S A FACT AND
JOWSEY'S HAVE THE RECORDS TO PROVE IT.

Your Next Color TV Should Be a Hitachi from
y<. Guarantee,

*HITACHI
LJnpnEl
RA Bean Colour.
*la"

.
Y

Screen She

.-'`'V

100% Transistorised
OFT Control locks in the therm&
Earphone far pirate Whaling

Special Purchase Prise
A

449.95

Thank you to all who entered our Contest and keep up the good

work.

Aral
MODEL

with clean hands and straight
eyes, so that when my life
fades, as a fading sunset, my
spirit may come fo you
without shame.
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4647 JOHNSTON RD., PORT ALBERNI
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CONSTRUCTION

Birthday Greetings

COMPANY

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
would Ilke to wish a very happy birthday to two very

little people'.

.

For May 1, a very Happy 5th Birthday to a special little girl
that brings a lot of sunshine and laughter into our hearts and
into our lives- Tamara Anne Rampanen.
Best Wishes from Mom, Dad and Jamie.

Major and Minor House Repairs
House Construction

For May 5, to a special little boy, who we are more than proud
to call our nephew. Happy 1st Birthday Baby Irvin Frank, we
love you!
Best Wishes from Auntie Chart, Uncle John,
Cousins Jamie and Tamara.

Water and Sewer Installations

Wedding Announcements_

Free Estimates

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ross wish to announce the forthcoming
marriage of their youngest daughter, Ann Lillian to David
Watts on June 11, 1977, Saint Andrews United Church, Port
Alberni, B.C.

AHD

Art Exhibit

y

'Corby, Rose and Family'

.

HAPPY

-

-West Coast

-

We

P"°01

rnclidm

Memory of Josh Charlie who passed away recently.

special

elk,.

.IdrtA
/V

And Also
The forthcoming marriage of their son, Lance Dean Ross to
Jacqueline Barney on May 28,1977.

Mr. and Mrs. Ian Seitcher of Port Alberni wish to announce the
forthcoming marriage of their second youngest daughter,
Karen to Irvin Frank, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cosmos Frank,
Ahousat, B.C. The wedding will take place May 28, 1977, Saint
Lawrence Church, Ahousaht, B.C.

1

memory of Alexander Clay, Diane and Marilyn Sutherland _'071tdini
great (Jest
who passed away March 30,1973.
Death came stealing over them
=, ód5£ Qteces,7nc(vei
At the waning of She day,
screen Afflict i
si
Without atarewell spoken.
- aancc
Toheartheirvoices,
ë 'any drat, N fete ñi9h.
To see them smile,
To sit and talk with them awhile,
`/
To be together the same old way
MAY 10
Would be our dearest wish.
we know,
SEATTLE CENTRE {
Others are taken,
But they were ours
And we miss them so.
also Mite a lanilaleinxixixmniinianiiaamaio
Sadly missed by their Mom and Family.

Rosalita was such a pretty name to have.
Love is what she also had for people.
!know for sure we will meet again.
Everytimewethinkof her we cry in our hearts!

COMPLETE SELECTION OF GROCERIES
AS WELL AS
<;.._.

FREEDOM

In

Cameos what she had for one and all
Herein our hearts is where she is.
All the many friends she had.

co,ne

1

"FORM AND

So many times you cheered us all
All the many friends you had.
Maybe some day we'll meet again.
Submitted for the Sam Family by: Mr. and Mrs. Corbel,
George and Family.

Just when see were getting to know her so well.
Oh Lord, why did you have to lake her away.
Someday, someday we will be together.
It will take time for our hurts toga.
Each and everyone of us still think of her.

SuperValu

.

I

fron

In

"Whom Quality moans DEPEND/MUTT"

I

A

}-

5latt(c

Only "God" knows how much we'll miss you.
Most of all your bright young smile.
Every day, every day, well really miss you.

I

Jowsey's

MY SILENT PLEA

-

y*yyy*

e1

PICTURE AND COLOR QUALITY.

13

Classified

=

1.

2. ALL WERE SATISFIED WITH

Jowsey's.

Part Albert, B.C.

Jerome (he was everything)
Ucluelet Band Office needs
Taus this man meant a terribly great deal
secretary. Inquire 726Words alone cannot describe how *call must feel.
_ 7743.
When you find he's been on your mind for quite awhile
Sit back, relax, If you shed a tear make that come with
a smile
THANK -YOU
He was everything, he was helpful and understanding
The UNN Provincial Board =
He had his friends, did what he could and was undemanding
would like to extend it's I
this puts you in a new light, Ina good place
deepest appreciation to
tepeth a happy thought of him
Brian 'the Hickey Monster' r.
Must surely put a smile on his face.
for
the
_.Manacle
Bob Mack
memorable entertainment
he provided
In
Prince
My Friend Jerome
Rupert.
Cards
and
letters
Memories of yesterday, of a good friend now gone
wishing
him
a
speedy
Visions of a good man for which the sun once shone
1
E recovery may be sent
Happiness and sadness all mixed inside my heart
'_ the Nesika
For my missing
iinngsadnesswho
played an important part
Finding only memories as each day passes by
_
Of a friend now gone and always wondering why
R
1l T R
Bob Mack
IN LOVING ME MOR y
Just when you were o'so young!
Every person was your friend,
_X.wn Ed
!
Rome, we're sure gonna miss you
T `posy^

I

HITACHI TO THEIR FRIENDS.

DEAN WEIORIMAN

.

'

This is what they told me:
1. EVERY OWNER WOULD RECOMMEND

o

1

J

by phone,

-

have come to know and to
cherish many of the ways of
my ancestors. They too lived
without "fire water'. They,
also guided by their "Great
Spirit", lived by a set of
principles similar to the 12
steps of the "AA" program.
This prayer is an Indain
prayer and
would like to
share if with other Indians.
C, greet spire f
whose
voicu hear in the wines, and
those breath gives life to all
the world, hear
I come
childe
ore you, one f your
I
am small andd
k;
need Your strengthn
weak,
and wisdom. Let
walk Is
beauty and make my eyes
ever behold the red and
aerate sunset. Make my
hands respect
you
have made; my ears sharp
wise to
your voice. Make me wise so
that
may know the things
have
my people
the lessor you have hidden in
leaf and rock.
I
seek strength not to be
superior to my people, but to
be able to fight my greatest
mm
enemy "Myself". Make rne
ever ready to come to you

-

looking up past sales records this is what I
found, in 1971 JOWSEY'S sold 43 HITACHI Color
TV's, I was able to contact 34 of these owners

under 13 years -Two Mike Burgers
For originality Micheal Frazer picked up a Mike Burger for
himself and one for a friend. "AN EGG CRACKED UNDER A
DUCK ".
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were surprised! Here's why...

By Bob Mack

Age

In

Know...

H ITAC H I

COMING DOWN
As harmless as a little white dove
And as mean as a deadly bird of prey
The pure white fluttering wings
The prosperity and happiness Ina single day
Change may be instantly or slowly and sadly
There come the claws of inevitable gloom
The sadness, loneliness of days gone by
The feeling of pain and impending doom
The darkness overcoming the brightness of the heart
The piercing pressure bitterly flooding the eyes
With memories of those happy days of togetherness
Hoping and Praying for truth hidden In past colorful lies.

Bo- heth'a, May 5,1907,
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Ph. 724-1225
"All Union
Ynion Workers"
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Ha- Shilth-Sa, May 5, 1977,

Port Alberni, B.C.

THE

UNITED
NATIVE
NATIONS

i

WILL
HOLD THEIR
PROVINCIAL
BOARD OF
DIRECTORS MEETING
IN
PORT ALBERNI

MAY 21st AND 22nd
****-k******

4

MAY 21st
MAY 22nd

9:30 a.m. at the Port Alb .
Friendship Centre
9:30 a.m. at the Cultural
Center on Sprout Lk. Rd.

* * * * * * * * * **
ALL PROVINCIAL BOARD
MEETINGS ARE OPEN

,0-Seee.
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